
They're Winners At Chicago International 

Engineers Inspect 
TUCO Power Plant 

Three groups of Junior and senior 
electrical and mechanical engineers 
were guests of the Texas Utilities 
company at their Tuco plant, north 
of Abernathy. Tuesday afternoon 
and nights Under the supervision of 
Profs. H. F. Godeke. C. V. Killen. 
and R. E. Lewis they ran efficiency 
tests on boilers, turbine and gen-
erator and determined the operating 
characteristics of each. Teets were 
made by shifts. from 9 to 2 o'clock. 
from 1:30 to 8 o'clock, and from 5:30 
to II o'clock. Underclassmen en-
gineere were observers. 

This is the first trip that a large 
group of Tech students has made to 
this large company's station. Last 
year the same tests were made at 
the Lubbock power house. The in-
vitation to visit Taco was given the 
engineers by Hubert Allen, mana-
ger of the northwest plant. 

Texas Tech To Have Survey 
Bench Marker On The Campus 
Imprisonment or a $250 fine faces 

the person who bothers the United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey 
bench. whirls has been installed in 
the southeast corner of the engi-
neering campus. 

This bench, which is to record 
the elevation of Texas Technologi-
cal college above sea level ts being 
paid for by the Civil :Engineering 
department. but it belongs to the 
whole school. 

A brass plate with WC and 1913 
engraved on It together with the 
sea level elevation• which has not 
been figured yet. will be placed on 
the post, already sunk in the 
grated. 

In all surveys said work in the 
Civil Engineering department this 
bench will be an invaluable 

The United Coast and Geodetic 
Survey party is to visit Texas Tech-
nological college soon and inapect 
this bench. 

New Students 
Get Training 

Staff Of Women Instructors In 
College Assisted By Members 

I Of Junior Council Make 
Possible Socials 

Women instructors on the campus 
aasisted by members of the Junior 
council have made possible the 
orientation lecturer and mciaLs for 
the freshman girls during this se-
mester. Mrs. Mary W. Doak, director 
of the seven orientation classes. pre-
pared and sponsors the semester's 
work for width the freshman girls 
receive two term hours credit. 

The same program Is presented 
to each of the seven classes at dif-
ferent times, and the same people 
participate in the program. The 
outline of the work which is taken 
up m the first year classes a as 
Mows: use of the library• how to 
study, how to read, literary ap-
preciation, physical education activi-
ties. health exercises, food for 
health, the world as a place to live 
in, universities and vocations, the 
freshman and his budget. the com-
munity and the trained women, 
clothing for college life, clothing 
demonstration, round table discus-
sion, history of the family. hobbies 
and their value, and the human 
body and its functions. 

Instructors delivering these lec-
tures are Mrs. W. C. Holden. Miss 
Bonnie K. Dysart, Miss Gussie Lee 
Teague. Miss Johnnie Glikerson. 
Mrs. Doak, Mrs. William Dingus 
Mrs. Edna W. Buster, and Dr. Bes-
sie League Emily Davis, president 
of the Junior council, outlineg the 
work which the counett group is to 
sponsor and superintends Its .  Renal-
ties . 

The uutructors for the amen 
classes: are Mrs. Dingus. Miss 
Teague Dr. League, Mrs. Doak Mies 
Gilkerson. and Mix Dysart. 

Included in the program of each 
class is a social where the first-
Year girl is given a chance to exer-
cise the teachings of the semester. 
These social affairs may either be 
formal or semi-formal and the 
guests are usually from the boys' 
orientation dames. 

Students And Faculty Will Be 
Honored At Forum Reception 
The entire student body and fee- 
s,  u'. members will be guests at the 

annual Forum reception December 
15 from 7 to 9 p. m at the reel-
dence of President Bradford Knapp 
on the campus. 

Pbrmer members and actve mem-
bers of the Totem will compose the 
house party. 

Did You Know 
rir 	 et 

Did you know that Christmas holi-

days begin December eit, Just two 

weeks from tomorrow? 

 

 

 

Howdy! 
4r 	4 

 

Don't roles hearing Amelia Earhart, 

America's most famous aviatrix, 

in the second Tech Artist pro-

gram number .011101. 8oW night 
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PWA Allots Tech Loan For Dormitory Construction  
	 Amelia Earhart I Famous Aviatrix  $650,000 Of Federal Funds Will 
Appears Friday 	= 	Be Spent On Two Dormitories; 
At High School 	 Work Is To Start In February 

Tech Judgers 
Place Third In 
Chicago Show 

Local Team Collects 4515 
Points; Close Behind Ohio 
State And Oklahoma A&M; 
20 Teams Are Entered 

Ohio State First 
T. L. Leach Is Sixth High Indi- 

vidual In Exposition; Texas 
A&M Ranks 13th; Canadian 
f eam Is Eighth 

Emerging  as third place winners 
In the Int ernation ll Livestock Shm 
senor judging sleet slast Saturdsy 
at Cita ago. Texas Technological col-
lege ran up a total score of 4515 
points. Ids than 100 points behind 
Ohio. State university first place 
winners and claimant to the Spoor 
trophy. 

The local team was ente red 
against a field of 20 colleges from 
all over the United States and one 
team from Canada. which included 
100 contestants us the international 
Judging event. Oklahoma Agricul-
tural and Mechanical college had a 
total of 4.590 points to place second 
in the contest. 

Texas Tech's high man In the 
contest was T. L Leach of Brown-
wood, Texas. who placed a, sixth in-
dividual in the entire contest. Leach 
also placed tenth in the judging of 
sheep, 

The remaining seventeen teams 
entered m the contest had scores 
ranging from Iowa State's score of 
4493 to New Fiampsithe's 3039, which 
was the lowest score of the contest. 

Texas 7'echnological college placed 
as follows in tole various events: 

Eighth place in cattle. fourth in 
hogs. fourth in beasses,• and fifth m 
sheep. E. R. Steen of Graham, Tex-
as, took fourth place honors 
in the herse judging contest and 
18th individual honors. Other team 
members who made the trip made 
individual scores that ranked 28th, 
32nd, and 45th out of the 100 con-
testants. 

Tots year's victory by the Ohio 
State university team gives them a 
second leg on the trophy offered by 
the late J. A. Spoor, for years chair-
man of the board of the Interna-
tional Livestock Exposition, in con-
nection with which the contests are 
held. The Ohio School won the 
contest last year and one more first 
place victory will give them perma-
nent possession of the cup. 

The 20 teams won in the following 
order with their points given: 

Ohio State university. 4608; Ok-
lahoma Agricultural and Mechani-
cal college. 4590; Texas Technologi-
cal college. 4516; Iowa State, 4493; 
Colorado Agricultural college. 4473; 
Purdue university. 4455; Kansas un-
iversity. 4429; Ontario Agricultural 
college 4410; Wyoming university, 
4379; 'lanais. 4334: Pennsylvania. 
4303; Nebraska. 4295, Texas Agri-
cultural and Mechanical college. 
4214; Minnesota university, 4279; 
Wisconsin, 4270; Missouri. 4218; Ar-
izona university. 4292; Michigan, 
4162; Massachusetts State univer-
sity. 4094; New Hampshire univer-
sity, 3939. 

The Texas Tech team left for 
Lubbock on them homeward journey 
from the International shows at 
Chicago Monday and expected to 
arrive on the campus late last night 
or early this morning. 

AWS Tag Dance 
Will Be Given 

Final Entertainment Before 
Holidays To Be Held At Sea. 
man Hall December 20; 
Bradley Will Play 

The second girls' tag dance of the 
first semester will be given by the 
Association of Women Students in 
he Tech gym from 5:30 to 10 o'clock 
Wsainesday night. December 13. 

Ned Bradley and his Varsity 
Rhythm Kings will furnish the 
music. and all campus co-eds will 
be admitted without charge. Girls 
who do not lead will be asked to do 
the tagging . 

The final entertainment before 
the holidays to be sponsored by 
AWS will be a Christmas open house 
on December 20. t will be held at 
Seaman hall from 7 to 9 o'clock, 
and the Christmas theme will be 
followed in the program and in 
decorations. 

An students are invited, but spe-
cial invitations, will be sent to cam-
pus organisations, faculty members, 
and dormitory groups. 

Cabinet meetings are to be dis-
continued until the second Monday 
in January. when the cabinet and 
the Junior comer] will meet Joint-
ly. After January the cabinet MB 
mesa Mlle once a Months  

Honor Society 
Plans Initiation 
For Thirty-Six 

Southern Scholarship Group 
Will Induct Rankin; 10 Per 
Cent Of Juniors And Seniors, 
Soph, Junior Grades Count 

Twenty-six juniors and ten sen-
iors will be Initiated into the South-
ern Scholarship society at a meeting 
this evening. Seven seniors. mem-
bers since last year, will be recetg-
Weed. 

The juniors who will be initiated 
include Dorothy Frank Clements. 
Jean Ayres. Ruth Donnell. Phyllis 
Drake. Nancy raver, Evelyn Dar-
lington, Madeline Hughes. Dorothe. 
Johnston. Sara Tom Jones. Nellie 
Mae Kennon, Doris Mullins. Ger-
trude Sampson. Mary Alice Scott, 
and Eleanor Simmons; Mrs. E. L. 
Pitts and Mrs. Laurance Priddy; 
Glenn Hunter. Howard Hurmence, 
Leon Ince, Walter Labay, Curtis 
Scharnberg. Walter Armbruster. At-
mar Atkinaon, Lloyd Glover. Jay 
Gordon and James Toothaker. 

The seniors who will be Initiates, 
are Frances Ruth Benson. Louise 
Campbell, Hortense Hicks, Ferns 
Holland. and Lucille McCrumen: 
Winslow Dabnke. Jim Allen Hart, T. 
L. Leach, John Lindsey. and 0. 0. 
Williams. The members who will be 
re-recognized include Margaret 
Lindsey, Ursel Armstrong. Jack 
Downs. Willard Gay, Houston Hin-
son. William Luce, and Robert 
Sparks. 

The SSS is made up of the rank-
ing ten per cent of the Junior class. 
based on the scholastic records of 
the sophomore year, and the rank-
ing ten per cent of the senior class, 
based on the records of the Junior 
year. This ten percent is based on 
the entire college rather then on 
each division. 

Mary Leidigh is president of the 
society and Miss Lindsey is secre-
tary. 

Marshall Rhew Will Lead Open 
Discussion For YMCA, YWCA 
Marshall Riley,. assietant minister 

at the First Methodist church, will 
lead a discussion Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock at Seaman hall when 
members of the Young Men's and 
Women's Christian association meet 
for a summary of a series of lec-
tures on "Man's Relation to the 
Universe." which have been given 
for the last month at weekly meet-
ings. 

These lectures, which were given 
by Tech professors, dealt with the 
contribution of biology, astronomy, 
physics, and psychology to religion. 
The speakers were Drs. E. L. Reed, 
R. is. Underwood. Miss Bonnie K. 
Dysart, and C S. Meat. 

Following the open discussion 
next Sunday afternoon, which Rhew 
will lead. tea will be served. 

NED BRADLEY BROADCASTS 

Ned Bradley acted as master of 
ceremonies over WDAG, 
when Ms band gave a thirty min-
ute broadcast from the Silver Spray 
Night club, where they were playing 
an engagement last Saturday night. 

Friday, Ned Bradley's Band play-
ed an engagement at the Schneider 
Hotel. Pampa. for the TerpLschor-
ean Club, a dance club. 

The hand had to cancel an en-
gagement at Panhandle Saturday 
night to fulfill the Amarillo engage-
ment. 

There were many Tech exes at 
both dances. 

Tech Guild Hears 
Dean Adams Speak 

Dean 0. V. Adams of the division 
of engineering spoke to the mem-
bers of the Tech Guild at their 
monthly meeting Monday evening in 
the engineering building. Dean 
Adams' speech on "The Middle 
Chamber of Speculative Masonry" 
followed a supper for the organiza-
tion given at the Glorieta. Dean J. 
%I. Gordon and Arthur Prichard 
were special guests 

Tech Gutld is the local chapter 
Cf the thattorall -  refissofec Research 
society and has been active since 
1930. The officers are: K. M. Ren-
ner. president; Dr. R. C. Goodwin, 
site president; J. H. Murdeugh, sec-
retary. Mambos are Dean Adams, 
S. T. Cummings. W. P. Clement. Dr. 
A. W. Evans, H. M. Bell, C. D 
Brandt. V. L. Doughtie. Dr. F. G. 
Herbaugh, Dr. Bradford Knapp. F. 
A. Kleinschmicit, Julian Williamson, 
and Dean A, H. Leidigh. 

Cotton Expert 
Lectures Here 

Organization Of Cotton Ex-
change Will Be Explained By 
Alton H. Garside, Prominent 
Economist Of Board 

Scheduled to arrive in the city at 
11:30 this monung. Alston H. Gar-
side, prominent Economist of the 
New York Cotton Exchange and 
authority on the distribution of cot-
ton, will address an open meeting 
of students In the Division of Ag-
riculture, Economics and Business 
Admintstortion. and Textile engi-
neering in the engineering audi-
torium from two until four o'clock. 
The meeting will be open to all 
students of the college. 

Mr. Garside will speak on the or-
ganization and (motions of the 
Cotton Exchange in the merchan-
dising of cotton. After the lecture, 
questions presented to the speaker 
by the students will be answered. 
According to a letter from the econ-
omist, the lecture will be given in 
connection with a series of graphic 
charts which he is revising for his 
tour of the major agricultural 
schools and colleges of the South. 

During the past two years Mr. 
Garside has addressed a number 
of classes in economics in colleges 
of New York City on the role of 
Cotton Exchange in the distribu-
tion of the cotton crop. 

Architecture Dept. Receives 
Medal From Medalist Society 
A medal has been received by the 

Department of Architecture and Al-
lied Arts from the Society Of 
eledalists. The local department 
a member of the society. which is-
sues a medal twice each year to its 
members .  

The design on the medal illus-
trates a saying of Seneca, Roman 
philosopher: "There is no easy way 
from the earth to the stars." 

ENGINEERS HEAR STEWART 
Dr. Allen T. Stewart. local physi-

cian, spoke to a section of fresh-
men engineers yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock on the "Effects of Al-
cohol on the Human Body". Dr. 
Stewart will repeat his speech in the 
engineering auditorium this after-
noon at 4 o'clock to a second group 
of freshmen. 

D. H. Reed, also graduated in 
1931 with a B. A. degree from Tech 
Is •ee-principal of the Junior-Sen-
ior school at Big Spring, Teellas 

Weavers Draft 
Constitution 

Fer New Guild 
Document Lists Organization 

Of New Group; Student 
Head Will Name Managers; 
Guild Markets Material 

The Tech Weaving Guild the only 
organization of its kind re the Unit-
ed States; has its constitution draft-
ed for Dr. Knapp's approval by  the 
constitutional committee, Professor 
Carl D. Brandt head of the textile 
engineering departments Ford Ben-
ham, and Flora Goforth. 

operations. 
These managers will be paid salar-

ies for the work. which they handle 
for the Guild. Experience. ability, 
and knowledge will be the bases on 
which these managers are to be se-
lected. To become a member of the 
Guild, the applicant must serve an 
apprenticeship during which time he 
should satisfy the standards set for 
a qualified member and he approved 
by the student manager. 

PRE-MEDS DANCE 
The Pre-Mert club sponsored an 

informal dance at the Seaman Hall 
Tuesday evening, beginning at 7:30 
p. m Pre-Meds and special guests 
were in attendance. 

Famous Aviatrix Expected To 
FI) Here In An Auto-Giro; 
Waghorne Answers Inquiries 
On Landing Facilities Here 

Polished Speaker 
Miss Earhart Was 2nd Person 

To Fly Atlantic Alone; 
Holder Of Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross, Geographic Medal 

First woman to fly across the At-
lantM and then the first woman to 
solo across; holder of the speed 
record between the continent and 
of the women's distance flight rec-
ord—that's Amelia Earhart, who 
will appear on the Tech artist pro-
gram tomorrow night in the high 
scboel auditorium. 

Known as America's outstanding 
aviatrix. Miss Earliest is expect-
ed to live up to her reputation by 
flying here in an Auto-giro. In-
quiries about landing facilities here 
were answered Wednesday by Pro-
fessor W. R. Waghorne; supervisor 
of the artist program. 

Accomplished Speaker 

The famous woman flyer. describ-
ed by press dispatches as slim and 
tousle-headed, is balled as an ace 
compitahed speaker, posseming both 
charm and personality. Her lecture 
will be illustrated with motion pic-
tures of her air travels. 

Miss Earhart will make her ap-
pearance at 8,15. Student admission 
will be by tickets distributed at the 
time of registration. Prices of fifty 
and seventy-five cents vin prevail 
for others. 

Palmer Putnam, the wife of a for-
mer New York publisher and ex-
plorer who as now a motion picture 
executive But in her flying end 
professional work the aviatrix re-
mains Amelia Earhart. 

Flyer Since 1920 

Since 1920 Miss Earhart has been 
a flyer; and in addition to dis-
tinctions already named, she is the 
second person ever to have crossed 
the Atlantic alone—the other be-
ing Lindbergh. She is likewise the 
first woman to make a transcontin-
ental air crossing. first woman to 
solo an autogiro. and holder of the 
'giro record for altitude. 

Chief among her flying honors is 
bestowal of the Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross. Other recognition in- 

WAA Accepts 
New Members 

Approximately 45 new members 

night most have. begun work on the 
twenty-five points which they will 
have scored in the various athletic 
events included in the WAA pro-
gram before obtairung permanent 
membership. 

Competitive games between the 
old and new members of the W. A. 
A. will be played after the initiation. 

in the fall to help everyone get ac-
quainted. On that day tags are sold 
with "Howdy" printed on them and 
a space below In which students 
may write their names. 

The annual AWN carnival in the 
gym features booths operated by 
the campus clubs and dancing in a 
roped-off spare. On AWS Recogni-
tion day in the spring outstanding 
girls in the college are honored. 
Pages, flowers. white themes and 
long procession are traditional for 
this ceremony. 

The Engineers' ball in the fall, al-
ways one of the hest dances of the 
year, and the Junior prom In the 

AMELIA EARHART 

Amelia Earhart, only woman to 
fly the Atlantic ocean alone, will 
appeaz tomorrow night et the High 
school auditorium to deliver a lec-
ture on the second number of the 
Tech Artist Course. 

Home Ec Club 
Sponsors. Yule 

Pottery Sale 
Proceeds From Sale Will Go To 

Margaret W. Weeks Loan 
Fund For Home Economics 
Students; Sale Lasts 6 Days 

Mexican glass. battik. pottery. and 

Grecian embroideries may be pur-

chased at the annual Christmas sale 

which la being sponsored by the 

Home Economics club December 4 

to 9. usclusive, in the hall of the 

home economics building. The sale 

is open to everyone, from 9 to 12 

o'clock and from I to 4 o'clock every 

day. 
A preview of the goods for sale 

was given at the Harvest supper No-

vember 28 In the Home Economics 

tearoom. Proceeds will go Into the 

Margaret W. Weeks loan run& 
which A Maintained to lend money 
to Home Economic, students .  

Hand Blown Glass 
Mexicali glass is hand-blown in 

Old Mexico. and no two pieces are 
alike. It Is crude and therefore in- 
aex.pebensr.ive. The glass on sale this 
year is midnight blue, green. and 

Elaborate. delicately-colored bat-
tik from Tam, New Mexico, Is pric-
ed up to 045. This work is done by 
hand-dyeing and designing on silks 
and linen, The pieces include ki-
monos, pajama sets. wall-hang:mac 
scarfs, and purses, mostly in the In-
dian spirit. 

To Sell Pottery 
Pottery for the garden and patio 

in orange. yellow. royal blue. and 
jade are also on sale. The ship-
ment is made up of plates, garden 
and cactus pots, and flower bowls. 

The Grecian embroideries are a 
product of the Near East Industries 
at Athens Center. which employ ref-
ugee families. These peasant em-
broideries are done on raw silk and 
are reasonably priced. C o a tome 
dolls, seven or eight inches tall, and 
small embroidered saddle bags con-
taining Vostizm raisins, grown In 
Greece. complete this shipment. 

Christmas cards, silver polish, and 
paper in which to wrap silver are 
also on sale. New glass showcases 
are being used to exhibit the ar-
ticles during the sale. 

Tech tradition. the huge bonfire on 
the campus. No more will the crim-
son flare of burning Packing  cases 
and barrels light up the sky the 
night before the big game! No more 
will students gather before the 
leaping flames and cheer. The day 
of the bonfire is gone and with It a 
glorious Tech tradition. 

The Aggte rodeo in the fall and 
the crowning of the rodeo queen 
rate an Associated Press story and a 
place among Tech's growing tradi-
tions. Traditional, too, are the mnlor 
gift to the school and the more or 
less unobserved custom of giving 
seniors precedence at convocations. 

The approach of Chrtstmm will 
see the observance of a unique tra-
dition at Tech, the shsging of carols 
in the corridors. 

Hole in the doughnut? Here are 
16 traditions already and Tech is 
only eight years Oldt 

Preliminary Plans, Now Drawn. 
Will Be Reviewed To Speed 
Building; Work Is Scheduled 
To Last Ten Months 

Plan Location 
Dorms To Front Double Drive 

Campus; Will Be 3 Stories 
In 'L' Shape, Housing Three 
Hundred 

--- 
RE LORENE CHILDERS 

forTethhe cohasnst.th7Tion",17"tewdo 
$6 

 student
dorrnnorlor by the Public Works 
Admirostrailon at Washington, as-
cording to an announcement made 
in Associated Press dispatches last 
Friday. When Dr. Bradford Knapp, 
Tech's president, was notified of 
the PWA decision, he stated that 
work would probably start on the 
construction of the buildiriga by 
February 1. 

Plans Drawn 
Preliminary plane, already drawn. 

by Wyatt C. Hedriek, Fort Worth 
architect and official architect for 
the board of directors, will neces-
sarily have to be gone over before 
work can begin. Dr. Knapp stated 
that he and Mr. Hedrick will res. 
view them plans as soon as possali 
ble in order not to hinder 
struction getting under way at 
earliest date. 

Each building, with a ea 
of about 300 students, will be 
in an "L" form and will be 
stories high. The buildings will 
front the double drive way on the 
campus and the long part of the "L a 

 will face College avenue. 

Is the basement of each struc-
ture will be the kitchen, dining 
room, and storage rooms. In the 
men's building. there may be some 
bed rooms in the basement ales. 

Definite. location has not 
made, Dr. Knapp said, but a 
mittee of the executive to 
will confer here soon on the 
location. It is probable that 

IlirheW hodm' e etrYnom'i teall  bbeitlIclin'er a 
the practice house. but the Meat:Ion 
will be a little south on as not to 
come tot close to the horn* eco-
nomics building. 

Tentative Location of the meng 
building will be on the north side 
of the driveway Just opposite, and 
will face the women's building. S 
structures will be fireproof 
will be built of brick with the 
brick corresponding to the p 
campus strictures. 

Dr. Knapp included also in his 
announcements that local stalled 
labor, common labor, and +soma 
student labor will be used in the 
constriction work. 

The board of regents for Tech 
made application some months ago 
to the state group for this neces-
sary financial assistance and the 
application was the first approved 
by the district board which Is head-
ed by Clifford B. Jones of Spur, di-
rector at Fort Worth. 

Thirty per cent of the $650.000 13 
to be granted by the government, 
representing 5195.000. The remain-
der. 9445.000, will be a loam, re-
payable in 30 years and with in-
terest at four per cent. The Public 
Works administration has asked 
the applicant for an agreement 
providing that the dormitories shall 
have preference over any other 
such buildings to be built later to 
insure • maximum operating bud-
get sufficient to clear the loan les 
30 years. Tro, PWA estimated that 
work can begin in two months and 
continue for 10 months with 200 
men employed. , 

Evans Will Speak 
To Pre-Law Group 

Williarti H. Evans, young attorney 
and graduate of Texas University, 
will speak to the Pre-Law club 
Monday night be room 200 of the 
administration building on "Prob-
lems of a Young Attorney." 

A business meeting will be held 
afterwards m dscuss plans for he 
annual Pre-Law banquet, Math will 
be held in the hotel Hilton hell-
room November 15 

Earnest Griffith and Arnold Wel-
ter. and officers of the Pre-Law 
club will have charge of the sale 
of the tickets, which will be 65 
centa. 

Dr. Bradford Knapp and Judge 
Clark M. Mullican, honorary mem-
bers of the duo, will be guests of 
honor. Club members may Ming 
dates if they with. all members of 
the dub and Re-Law students MY 
attend the banquet. 

M. 0. Pederson graduate of 1935. 
Is an instructor le the Dairy Man-
afactautea Department of Tema 
Tech. 

Fresh from the American Royal Livestock Show at Kansas City. where they won sixth. the above group of 
Tech livestock Judgers climaxed their three weeks' tour of the Middlewest with a third place award in the 
International Livestock Exposition. They competed against some 20 college teams from all over this coun-
try and from Canada. Composing the team arc back row. Jesse Young. Cotulla, . Odin Holly, Spur; 
Coach Ray C. Mowery; and T. L. Leach, Brownwood. And front row: William Gregory. Lubbock; E 
Steen, Graham; and Ernest Barton, Lubbock. 

queen. 
The Association of Women Stu-

dents A reaponsibie for three more 
traditions. 'Rowdy day'  COMM along 

--- 	 In private life she its Mrs. George • 	• 	•  

A committee will be elected et the 
first meeting of the Guild to appoint 
8,  student manager to take charge of 
the business of the Guild. He is to 
appoint managers, who will be re-
sponsible to him for each phase 
of the work. which the Guild en-
counters. 

Sales Manager Designs 
A sales manager will take rare of 

the designing. styling, and sales and 
distribution of all Techshire ma-
terial. which the Guild has the ex-
clusive right to weave. dudes receipt of the Gold Medal 

An accounting manager will take of the National Geographic Socte-
care of the books, keep time on the ty. The aviatrix also has been re-
weavers, and handle the financial ceived and honored by EuroPean 

nations. 

Guild Markets 	 will be initiated into the Women s 

All textile students are eligible for Athletic association at a meeting to 
membership. but they most !satisfy be held In the gymnasium Monday 
these qualifications. night at 7 o'clock. 

Members of the association hand Plans for the initiation exercises 
weave materials. which the Guild are being formulated by a commit-
markets for them. The name of the tee of three girls under the chair-
material that students weave is manship of Virginia Campbell. 
marked Techshire. Students may As a minimum requirement the 
work their way through school with girls who are to be initiated Monday 
the aid that this organ:cation will 
give them. 

Iv there really an analogy between 

the hole In the doughnut and Tech 

traditions? Hardly. Though Tech 
Is e young school, she Is rapidly ac-

quiring a set of traditions. 
None of them so far iv particular-

ly sentimental. Not one of theta, 
for instance, says that a student 
will marry the girl he kisses under 
a certain archway. though Tech 
Would offer a fine choice of arches. 
But the school does have certain 
traditions of her own on the leas 
aesthetic side. 

Three of them concern freshmen: 
No lowly fish may sit on the Dort-
ble T bench! Fish caps must be spring are already established cus-
worn till Thanksgiving, and every tans. Then there are the elaborate 
year the freshman class elects a engineering show and the chemistry 

exhibit, where phenomena reign. 
Tradition also claims Homecom-

ing In the fall. but with It this year 
came the violent death of an abused 

Tech, Though Young School, Acquires 
Own Set Of Established Traditions 
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West Texas Gels Ca 
GOOD GAS WITH DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES TO BE THE 
CHAMPION 

TRAP SHOOTER 

HOW ARE YOUR NERVES? If you 
smoke a lot—inside...outdoors 
...wherever you are...join the 
swing to Camel. You'll find 
them milder, better tasting, and 
they never get on your nerves. 

cSia4Stok4d rc4it* Cosie6 A 
MATCHLESS 

BLEND 
WALTER BEAVER, holder of the coveted 
Grand American Handicap, says: 

"Winning a trap-shooting champion-
ship is partly a matter of luck, partly 
the result of practice and partly healthy 
nerves. I'm a steady smoker. People 
kid me about it at the tournaments. 
They say I never have a cigarette out 
of my mouth. During all these years 
I've been smoking Camels, not only 

because I like their taste and their 
mildness, but also because they never 
jangle my nerves." 

It's no fun to feel that your nerves 
are ragged—and to wonder why. Check 
up on your eating...your sleep...your 
cigarettes. Switch to Camels. Your 
nerves and your taste will tell you that 
Camels are a more likable cigarette—
and that they don't upset your nerves. 

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

SHOOTING FROM SCRATCH, 25 yards behind the 
traps, Walter Beaver pulled out of an exciting 
tie to win the 34th Grand American—the first 
time it has been won by a limit contestant) He 
has been a steady smoker of Camels for years, 
and says: "During ail these years I've been 
smoking Camels because I like their taste 
and mildness...they never jangle my nerves." 

HINER GET ON YOUR NERVES...NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE foryr161 1039. 
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OUR MUCH NEEDED DORMITORIES 

Quite a few of the students of the school were sur-
.rised to read in the local paper that the Public Works 
kssociation had granted a loan of $650,000 to Texas Tech 
.'ollege for the construction of two dormitories. It was 
ndeed a pleasant surprise for many. Several officials of 
he college knew of the work being done toward secur-
ng this loan, but were not in a position to give out any 
tilformation about the project. 

All of which means that at last Texas Tech is getting 
omething that has been needed on the campus since the 

iipening of its doors in 1925. Dormitories on the grounds 
if the college will solve several problems that have been 
resent each year that the school has been in existence. 

First of all, it is going to hold a large part of the 
tudent body to a closer bond of fellowship which does 

not exist in the various boarding houses. This alone is 
one of the biggest accomplishments to be achieved. Just 
think of 600 students housed together in two fine build-
ings with all modern conveniences and with one purpose 
In mind, that of getting an education. In attaining their 
educational desires they can also enjoy the close friend-
-hip that always is enjoyed when so many students are 
living in a clean environment with the proper kind of 
training laid before them. As it is today, the student 
body is scattered to all parts of the city and a quick 
mobilization call could only muster a small percent of 
them. 

Without pointing out many instances in other colleges 
that have dormitories, it can be safely said that the col-
lege spirit of friendship and common brotherhood is more 

sly present than those that do not have their own 
ing facilities. The compactness of a centrally locat- 
tudent body is always preferable to a scattered num-

ber of students. Somehow it is similar to home life, and 
the students prefer to live among a group and not off to 
themselves. What could be any better than to start a 
freshman class off in college as a concise group with 
some hint of organization instead of turning them loose to 
the four corners of the city where they may never meet 
even a small percent of their classmates? 

The Toreador has not learned at present to whom 
Lubbock and Texas Tech is indebted for securing the loan 

these buildings, but at any rate our praises are forth-
ng in the highest manner. 

TRADITIONS 

Tech is a young institution, not only in years but in 
tiaditions as well. Traditions are begun more or less ac-
cidentally and naturally, and not by planning or fore-
thought. They should be centered on some activity perti-
nent to college life, which can be handed down—upper-
classman to freshman and may be recognized by exec 
and alumni with pride and joy for their Alma Mater. In 
this the ninth year of this college, the number of tradi-
tions can be counted on one hand. 

Only recently, it was asked that all first year girl-
-wear green arm bands with the hopes that it would be 
popular and become another tradition. Unfortunately, 
the move has been misunderstood or forgotten as it is ex-
ceptional to see over three hands a day. 

Girls, it was not meant to mark you in order that 
upperclassmen could get your names and addresses or 
cause you humiliation or embarrassment at any time. It 
was so designated because it was considered a worthy 
tradition and Tech needs more of them badly. 

To wear a green arm band should he an honor and 
a distinction! The Toreador would like to see more 
worthy traditions begun and supported. 

At The 

GLORIETA 
Special rates to clubs—for parties and banquets— 

Fried Chicken and T-Bone Steak Dinners. 
Plate Lunches and Sandwiches 

Original Mexican Dishes 

1212 Broadwa: 	 Phone 1366 

BUY MRS. STOVERS WONDERFUL CANDIES 
FOR CHRISTMAS. THE MOST REASONABLY 
PRICED GOOD CANDIES. ON THE MARKET. 

Whoever started the annual cele 
bration and holiday that has now 
become known as Thanksgiving 
sure knew what be was doing and 
began a swell affair. Just think 
what D. means to all of us now. Four 
days holiday, stuffing yourself full 
of turkey, meeting of old friends 
and ex-roommates. a trip home, a 
good football game. especially like 
the one here with those Kansas m-
ules, or any of the many other 
things that you may have done and 
not want to have publicly an-
nounced. Here's this writer's ap-
preciation to those pilgrim ancestors 
that did first think of Thanksgiv-
ing. 

Now that its over everybody may 
start studying from now till Xmas 
mabie. Or at least pay some at-
tention to what is happening on the 
dear old Tech campus. For instance 
ain't it swell that Tech is to have 
two new dormitories very soon? My 
only objection to them is when I 
think how hard it will be on those 
guys that like to court the fish 
gals. But that is quickly over-
weighed when I think of how much 
benefit It will be to our school. 

Speaking of old friends, did you 
notice that Allyn Cary was well 
escorted by KM Bay ForMan 
through the holidays? 

And Ruth Hutchinson was here 
to Jesse Rogers says. 

Among others was Ed McCol-
lough. Skinny Roberts. and Carl 
Rogers, three graduate rock hounds 
from the Geology department. 

The funniest event was during 
Fish Wakefield's trip to Amarillo . 

He tried to walk into the Amarillo 
hotel and it had a revolving door. 
He went in the wrong side and you 
guess the rest. 

Another one is that Carlton 
Thomas went to see a certain girlie 
and had been courtin' for about an 
hour. All of a sudden he comes 
home and shaves off his mustache, 
She said she didn't like him with a 
mustache. As far as anyone knows 
that was her only objection. 

Peesontds, Whacker Barton does 
not care to discuss the trouble that 
he seemed to have in idartin's the 
other night. 

Some way or other John Anna 
Boyd press) of the "Snortles," has 
had her hip thrown out of joint. 

Edward Timothy Clark McKeever 
doesn't like publicity m the Torea-
dor. 

Sparks and Stiles seem to be try-
ing to blow an old fire back to heat 
again from the events of Tuesday 
night a week ago. 

Last week the writer of this here 

Follow the Crowd to 
ROCKNE HALL 

BO meals $10. 90 meals 014 —Ads 

column took a lot of pains to carry 
out a certain social club on the 
campus and at the same time to 
compliment another one in a very 
subtle way. It must have been to 
subtle for at least two of those 
•;irls (It was a girls' social club) be-
_twee the day the paper came out 
.hey came to me and with a very 

-rigid tone in their voices, thanked 
.ae for the dirty dig that was hand-
ed them. Now the editor told me at 
the beginning that this was to be 
a nice column and if it contained 
any dirt to try to cover it up or 
he would slap me on the wrist. an 
this is a warning to anyone whose 
name appears in here that they 
should first read it carefully and 
not get the wrong impression or 
take It the wrong way because it Is 
not really meant to be that way. And 
if it is not what you think It should 
be. what the heck. everybody can't 
be pleased and you are not supposed 
to be. So there. 

According to reports Old Mike al-
as caught it in the neck from the 
soc editor last week as he was got-
ten out of bed by a telephone call 
from her very early In the morn-
ing. She was plenty hot. too. 

The Wranglers had a swell dinner 
dance Friday night according to re-
ports from everybody but Vincent 
Foster. 

Bruce Zorns, the dear editor of 
our annual, wrote a letter to Santa 
Claus the other day asking him to 
bring him a sweet candy-haired 
blond with a new Buick automobile 
sod blue eyes and a white evening 
dress, if there is any such combi-
nation. But here's hopes that he 
doesn't get all this. She would, only 
spoil hint and run off and leave him 
disillusioned and Bruce is such a 
sweet boy. too. 

You can get a swell duck dinner 
out at Rose Heatley's and you don't 
have to bring the ducks, either. Is 
Zat so? 

Letters To 
Fort Worth, Texas, 

Nov. 21. 1933. 

Mr. Bob Tracy. Editor, 
The Toreador, 
Tens Technological College, 
Lubbock, Texas. 
Dear 

	crYend your editorial in 
the Toreador issue of November 
14th regarding the need for a new 
ticket booth. 

While the season is practically 
over for this year. I would he glad 
to have you let me know what the 
smallest amount would be neces-
sary to take care of this require-
ment. I will try and see if I can be 
of some help to you by having it 
built by the next season at least. 

Permit me on this occasion to 
congratulate you on the magnificent 
showing made by the Texas Tech 
team. Baylor defeated T. C. U. 7 to 
0 and Texas 3 to 0. T. C. U. beat 
Texas 30 to 0 and Texas Tech beat 
Baylor 13 to 0. This should be vekv 
gratifying to all the supporters of 
Tech in whose welfare I am always 
Interested. 

With best wishes, I reman 

SAI7Ge.reCl'arter. 

November 27. 1933. 
Nashville, Tenn.  

Dear Editor. 
I suppose you will be surprised 

in getting a letter from we but I 
noticed a bit of interesting news 
in this morning's Nashville Banner 
that I thought you would like In 
know. In a nation-wide vote of 

Dr. R. B. 
Hutchinson 

DENTIST 

403 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 131 

Jackson's 
$1.00 

WATCH REPAIR SHOP 

We Use Genuine Material 

All Work Guaranteed 

Jackson Drug 
Phone 1880, 1610 Bdwy. 

Vanderbilt, alumnus and fans, ai 
"All-time' Vanderbilt team has 
been chosen and I noticed tha 
President Bradford Knapp was 
among the list of the few the 
were In the race. I am enclosing 
the paper with his some under-
lined. 

How is everything at Tech this 
year? The school Is getting quite 
a lot of publicity in these parts 
and I think it will be one of the 
South's outstanding schools within 
a few years. 

Yours truly. 
"RED" COX. 

data '35 

Mr. Bob Trace. Edit, 
The Toreador 
Campus 

Attention: Joe Novice and Torea-
dor Staff 
Dear Mr. Tetley: 

The Board of Directors of the 
Alumni Association wishes to thank 
you. the Business Manager. and 
your Staff for the part you pined 

Your friends eat here. 
Why Don't You? 

ROCKNE HALL.—Adv, 

DR. MARSHALL HARVEY 

Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist 

403 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 840 

Lubbock 
sanitarium & Clinic 

De. J I Rmeeer 
Surgery and :prisuiration 

Dr. a r . Hotel:amen 
Eye. Par Nose and rproat 

Dr. D. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Genet al vie.; wine 

Or. F. a Malone 
Eye. Ear. Nose eld Ihroat 

Dr. J. R StUee 
Surgel, 

Dr. B. C. Masweil 
General aiedleine 

Dr. Olen Key 
Urology and General Medicine 

GT. Ursine I SLIM,: 

X-Ras and Laboratory 

C. E. Hunt 	J. H. Felton 
superintendent 	Business Mgr 

chartered training school tot 
nurses Is conducted in cones. 
don with the sariltaritm 

1.15 ru,p,o, 	 , bout 
1-2 fret tan and weighs about 78 
pout At. 
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What no sleigh bells? 
You'll shout with relief 
at these really NEW 
designs. Ridicul o u s l y 
happy ideas! Gayly 
proper ideas! All to 
make this Christmas 
the cheeriest ever! 

AT THIS 1.11W PRICE 
50 CARDS 

Wan you name 

50 PLAIN ENVELOPES 

JOE GEORGE 
BARBER SHOP 

"We Give Service" 
1114 Ave. Q. Phone 1388 

STOP! LOOK! 
LISTEN! 

You Can Ride the City 
Bus for 6 2-3c When 
You Buy a 15 Ride 
Book for $1. 

City Bus Co. 

	 cooperation which mode it possible 

to send the Horne Corning L,S11, of 
the Toreador to the entire member 
ship of the Association. 

We receive many favorable com-
ments on the paper this year. Best 
wishes for your continued Metals. 

Sincerely yours. 
MsecamreitearWy. olffarth. 

Make Christmas brighter 

*RYTEX 

OLD WOOD BLOCK 
STYLE 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

$1 25 
With these smart Old Wood 
Block Style Cards at such an 
unusually low price you will 
want to send more generous-
ly this year than ever' 

Fourteen "Warr designs to 
choose from—on White Vel-
lum White Threadloom or 
Brown Threadloom paper. 

Your name on the fifty cards 
—all this for less than you 
would pay for ihe cards alone 
—and 50 plain envelopes to 
MI tell. 

ORDER IMMEDIATELY 
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Van loon's STORY. 
of MANKIND 

and these 
other famous 

BEST 
SELLERS 

Now S 
Only 

T 'HESE are substantial gifts whose utility will 

serve as a pleasant reminder of the giver's 
thoughtfulness. THE STUDENT that gives 
electrical gifts has made a wise choice. 

SEE your Lubbock Electrical Appliance dealer 

for these modern and up-to-date gifts that 

are sure to make anyone happy. 
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Coach Morgan Begins Cage Drills; Scarlet  Beats Aggies 
Picadors Show Matadors Climax Grid Season Tech Cagers 

Prepare For 
Long Season 

Basketball Candidates Are To 
Meet Tomorrow Night At 
Gym; Mats To Play Border 
Fives And Ogden Boosters 

After a successful season spent on 
the gridiron. the Texas Tech Mat-
adors now turn their attention to 
the painted court. Coach Del Mor-
gan has Issued a cull for all varsity 
and freshmen basketball candidates 
to meet at the college gym tomor-
row night at 7 o'clock. 

Practice three times weekly for 
lettermen and a few squadmen was 
Inaugurated about three weeks ago 
and the regular practice season will 
get underway Monday. 

Schedule Half Complete 
As Interesting and representative 

Tech schedule is in the making. 
About half of the schedule for the 
Matador dribblers is definitely clos-
ed. While the dates have not been 
fixed definitely, Coach Morgan has 
carded a series of engagements with 
the Tempe Teachers, the Flagstaff 
Teachers. and a possible series with 
the University of New Mexico. AU 
of these clubs are members of the 
Border conference. 

The colorful House of David goal 
'Dopers of Benton Harbor. Michigan 
will again Invade the local court. 
The Ogden Boosters of Ogden. Utah. 
formerly the Wichita Henrys, na-
tional A. A. U. champrons, will 
match basket shots with the Mats 
some time during the campaign. 

In the starting lineup for the 
Boosters are two of Tech's old ene-
mies, Joe (College) Fortenberry, 
towering center. and Burton Corner, 
star performers of All-American 
caliber who wore the colors of the 
West Texas Teachers Buffaloes last 
year The remainder of the sche-
dule, twenty-odd games in all, will 
be completed within the next few 
weeks. 

Coach Morgan has seven returning 
lettermen around which to mold 
the 1933-34 quartet in addition to 
several promising squadmen and 
sophomores. The most successful 
season on the hardwoods in Tech 
hbstory looms. 

Lettermen who wore the Scarlet 
abbreviated togs last season are 
Polk Robison, center; Alvin Crewe, 
forward; Will Gilmore, forward; 
Henry toter, forward; Laurance 
Priddy, guard; Truman Green, 
guard; and J. C. Thomas, guard. 

Out of 21 starts last year. the 
Matadors rang up 14 victories 
against 7 defeats, four of these being 
administered by the late "Sad Sam" 
Barton's giants of the West Texas 
Teachers. 

Under The 
Double 

"T" 
e•-__. 	•-••••—•■•••••...0 

Tech's high flying Matadors rang 
down the 1933 grid curtain with a 
bent. a boom, and a hang. Although 
the green-lersied eleven from Kan-
sas was the strongest outfit to in-
vade Tech field this season, the M-
ales were lust another team to the 
Matadors. They whipped the Kan-
sans in a manner that left no doubt 
as to their superiority. 

Messrs. "Ramming Ralph" Gra-
ham and his running mate, Dougal 
Russell, are All-Six backs and re-
ceived All-American mention this 
fall, and are really first class ball 
tuggers. But against the Mats they 
performed no better than third 
stringers. They bounced off a red. 
charging line all afternoon. 

A GOOD RECORD 

The Matadors started the sea-
son against the S. at U. Ponies 
In mediocre form but improved 
with each game until they 
reacher' their peak in the hand-
cuffing of the Aggies from 
Kansa,. It was a fitting and 
glorious climax of a great sea-
son. When the Cawthonmen 
routed the Wildcats they hang 
up their ninth victory of the 
current campaign and their 
nineteenth in two years. During 
this period Terh has lost only 
three games and has piled up 
526 points to 65 for the oppo-
sition. That's a record to make 
almost any team envious. 

• • • 

Sidelights on the Turkey Day 
skirmish: Bennie McWilliams, star 
tackle, enjoying himself by flipping 
Mr. Graham's nose guard after that 
gentleman had almost grounded an 
aerial with his back . Lefty Sonls 
rubbing that negro's kinky mop for 
good luck before being substituted 
in the third quarter... That great 
goal line stand .. "Moon" Martin 
rushing the Kansas passer. Morgan, 
all afternoon, causing his bullet 
heaves to miss their mark. 

A STRAW WALL 
A few townspeople displayed 

poor sportsmanship by going to 
the Kansas bench and making 
some uncomplimentary remarks. 
But the Bullfighters showered 
good-natured ramberries on the 
Aggies throughout the thriller. 
You All-Americans look like 

the water boy to us... You guys 
had better go back to Kansas 
to your corn shucking and sun-
flowers... We thought you had 
a strong wall... It looks like a 
straw wall to us... Kansas 
straw. . . When are you going 
to send Doe Brinkley in7 

Cawthon and Smith's warriors 

have goose-egged the runner-up 
team in Loth the Southwest and Big 
Six conferences roe Arkansas 
Porkers are thrown out of the 
chase. Baylor and T. C. U. will be 
deadlocked for the lead, leaving Tech 
the victor over' the co-champions. 
Personally we believe Tech can 
shellack anything in the Southwest. 
barring none. 

• • • 

If fickle dope could be used as a 
criterion, the Matadors are a 
stronger aggregation than such 
teams as Army, Notre Dame, Kan-
sas 11., George Washington uni-
versity. Iowa State Oklahoma, Mis-
souri, Texas, Centenary, and many 
Others too numerous to mention. 
Here's how we figure that Tech can 
take the Army: The Kansas Aggies 
toppled the Kansas Jayhawkers who 
had previously tied Notre Dame. 
Kansas State fell before the Mata-
dors and Saturday the Fighting 
Irish upset the Cadets of West 
Point 

• • • 

Football has almost faded from the 
picture and the sports writers are 
busy in selecting the all-this and all-
that team. The 1939 All-American 
array, compiled by the Associated 
Press. gives honorable mention to a 
few individuals who played against 
Tech, notably Graham and Russell 
of Kansas State and Petty of Bay-
lor. These men were overshadowed 
by the play of certain Matadors. 
Some day the critics will scan the 
Matador roster In quest of All-
American material. 

• • • 
Baylor has its Petty. Arkansas 

its Rucker, and Southern Meth-
odist has its Fuqua, but when it 
comes to selecting All-Star ends, 
we'll take Malcolm (Moon) 
Martin and Matt Hitchcock, 
Tech's super !birmen. If they 
produce any better ends in the 
Southwest conference, or any 
other conference for that mat-
ter we have yet to see them. 
They have dealt the opposition 
misery all season. Matt charg-
ed clown the field under a punt 
for the last time for the Scarlet 
last Thursday. Martin and 
Hitchcock uncorked their usual 
sparkling game against the 
Kansas invaders.. 

The Matadors have mothballed 
their moleskins and it won't be long 
until some of them will be drum-
ming the backboards on the hard-
wood court. With seven lettermen 

MARK HALSEY'S 

Jumbo Malt 

9c 
LUBBOCK'S ORIGINAL 

CUT RATE DRUG 
STORE 
	vats 

Power During 
Grid Season 

Fish Boast Of Th

- 

ree Wins And 
One Loss; Freshmen Promise 
To Bolster Pete Cawthon's 
1934 Varsity 

Now that the foo

- 

tball season Is 
over, the Picadors have hung up 
their moleskins for other athletic 
armor. Some will go out for basket-
ball, some for boxing and wrestling, 
and others will wait until the track 
season rolls around to show their 
prowess. 

Having completed a highly suc-
cessful grid season. the fish have 
won the right to be called the 
"cocky Picadors." Losing only one 
game and that to the strong NalMI 
cadets by the score of 13-6, the first 
year men have defeated the Amaril-
lo Jun'or college, the Panhandle 
A&M varsity, and the University of 
New Mexico fish. 

Good Record 
The Panhandle team went home 

on the small end of a 27 to 8 score. 
The fish from New Mexico were 
routed 70 to 0 in the last game of 
the season for the Tech fish. 

The fish showed a wealth of of-
fensive power In every game, and in 
all the games except the NMIdi one, 
they played almost perfectly defen-
sively. In the New Mexico game the 
Picadors never allowed the Cubs a 
single first down. They made HS 

Coaches Cawthon and Smith will 
gain acme valuable material next 
Y when they give out the call for 
football practice. Although losing 
eleven men this year the coaches 
should be able to put out another 
outstanding team in 34. With line- 

available, prospects are bright for a 
winning five. Right now the dull 
season is on in the world of sport. 
Finis remains to be written for a 
few football classics and all will be 
quiet along the gridiron front for 
the next several months. It was a 
great season. 

Of Play 

A holiday crowd of 8.000 holiday 
p ectalurs Thanksgiving watched 

Pete Cawthon's red-clad eleven 
March to a clearly earned 6-0 vic-
tory over the giant Aggies from 
Kansas State of the Big Six con-
ference. It was a startling and fit-
ting climax to a season that had 
seen the Matadors brush aside all 
but one foe on a tough schedule. 

A Scarlet team that was out-
weighed nearly twenty pounds to the 
man all along the line fought val-
iantly and well against the Wild-
cats and was still gaining momen-
tum at the finish. 

Tech piled up the impressive total 
of 263 yards on running plays to 75 
for Kansas. The Matadors ram- 

Men like Graves, Katrola, 
McWilliams. Spears, Hale, Wigging-
ton, the two Brownings, and Pr mm 
graduat 7 ng to the varsity rank, Tech 
should have a powerful forward 
wall 

Varsity backfield candidates next 
season will include. Neill, Winters, 
Duvall, Hair, Trenary, Reese. Wea-
ver. and Davis. Big Jim Neill, pow-
erhouse attack of the fish team. 
should show to an advantage with 
some veterans working with him: 
Duval. heady little field general, 
VII give the lettermen plenty Na 
think about; Winters, plunging line 
crasher, reminds one of "Bear" 
Curfman's driving power 

Hair and Weaver. two I e et-
footed backs, seem to have a knack 
for slicing off-tackle and sweeping 
around end; Trenary and Reese, the 
latter the midget of the squad, 
showed promise as effective running 
backs; and all in all, they present an 
array of material seldom found In 
freshman candidates .  

Scoring 123 points in four games 
against 12 for the opposition. the 
Picadors have added prestige to 
Tech's already mounting publicity. 

Misfit 
Suits 13 O1 Coats 
Values to 560, your choice 
for $19.50 only 	  
No charges for alterations. 

WaiodEsugly 
1011 Main St. Phone 1026 

out of danger to the Matador 45 and 
Russell returned to the 25. 

After three plays failed to net a 
first down, Rusaell punted out on the 
Tech 7-vard mark. It was at this 
point that Yancy Price unreeled the 
mo4 beautiful and longest sprint of 
the game. Backed up under the 
goal posts. 1"-..ce faked o punt tuck-
ed the leather under his arm, and 
wilagted and weaved to the Kansas 
48. a 45-yard dash, 

Matadors Count 
Cattle the third period and the 

Mat adore' touchdown. Stoner, AR - 
ow half, punted to the Kansas 45 
Three play, Inter a LOSS from McEl- 

coy placed the oval on the Wudc:it 
30-yard stripe Alt, a Tech 15-yard 
penalty the Cawthonmen dross on 
to the enemy 24. McElroy's pass was 
Incomplete Inside the goal line on 
the last down. 

Russell dropped back to kick. A 
Ira peas from center sailed over his 
head end rolled goalward with Rus-
sell in pursuit. During the scramble. 
Larry Priddy, fight'ng center, who 
Pounced on the ball over the goal 
line. Gaines Davis' kick for point 
from placement wan low. 

Tech Dominates 
Tech dominated the play for the 

remainder of the chukker and the 
contest. Once the Plat, ad‘anecd 
close enough for D.,. l., ta.ld 
goal which was short. Late in the 
final sessionthe gained the Kan- . 3,  
aae 7-yard line. 

Big Bob Crawford played an out-
stand.ng game in the line at center, 
coming up with several beautiful  
tackles. Captain Elva Baker starred 
through his last game for the Scar-
let and Black saloon' Martin and 
Matt Hitchcock. peerless wingmen 

Broadway 

 

Saturday 

performed creditably on both the of-
fense and defense. In the backfield 
"Bear" Curfman. "Mule" Dowel, Ed 
McKeever. and Lefty Sonia all turn- 
ed ni N. good day's work, 

T1, ham" STORY OP PLPAYSISTL 
13-0.1rs Vac Loon, nn, h,.nrrical 

.11.5-tocovI, ItOd teac. ',Cc. 13.50 t. 
• ■ , 1 aft, 	 ze 

led 17 , 11,  elegy 	IL. 
l II i!rrkI .r7o'c t3,7:L7,  n. our boalulart. 

THE ROYAL ROAD TO ROMANCE 
fliehard Halfibureen .. By the popular 
author of T. otomors ADV.ITTS. 

Former price 851/0 

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY 
R. O. Wells . , With all original maps 
sad illustration. 	Former price t5.00 

THE STORY OF PHILOSOPHY 
Will Durant . . Over a million people 
have read it. 	Farmer pries 03.00 

ROGET'S THESAURUS 

New and Revised Edition 

with original plates. 

THE BEST KNOWN 

WORKS OF WILDE 

THE BEST KNOWN 
WORKS OF IBSEN 

THE BEST KNOWN 
WORKS OF POE 

THE BEST KNOWN 
WORKS OF VOLTAIRE 

THE BEST LOVED POEM 
OF JAMES WHITCOM 

RILEY 

Texas Tech College 
Book Store 

By Thumping Kansas , 6-0 

BILL SAYS: 

YOU WON'T BE 

ASHAMED TO WEAR 
YOUR OLD SHOES 

AFTER THEY ARE 

SHINED AT 

TECH SHINE PARLOR 

Iha■■•=1/,  

Priddy Falls On Ball Over Goal med, sprinted and passed to reg'S- 

Line For Lone Tally; Mats 
Ey Department 

ter 14 drat downs while the Kar12  

xcell In Ever .7erreheapdickaitntagekupof 4ihe greeen;urnsied 
Wacate was grounded so complete-

__ ly that out of 18 forwards attempt-
ed. only two found their receivers 
for a gain of 37 yards. The Mata-
dor aerial raid functioned some-
what better, completing 5 tosses out 
of 18 for 69 yards. 

Captain "Ramming Ralph" Gra-
ham. 200 pound line cracking full-
back, and Dougall Russell, who were 
touted as Kansas scoring threats 
and who received honorable mention 
on the 1933 All-American, were ef-
fectively bottled up all afternoon by 
a fast charging red wall. It was sel-
dom that Graham and Russell slip-
',tad through the line of scrimmage. 

The Pest quarter was still young 
when Kansas made Its one and only 
serious scoring threat. Russell, one 
of the finest punters seen here this 
season, punted to the Tech 10-yard 
line and McElroy touched the bail. 
the Agates recovering. The Farm-
ers started goalward. Graham lat. 
eraled to Russell who was stopped 
for no gain by blond Bob Crawford. 
Russell, taking another lateral from 
Graham, picked up sac on a sweep 
around left end. Graham then 
smashed through for two yards and 
was grabbed by Ed McKeever. Gra-
ham plowed to the two-foot stripe 
but was smothered in a tangle of 
scarlet Jemies. Standing behind his 
own goal line, Yancy Price kicked 

  

 

Corsages 
Let Us Make Yours for the Dance 

Expertly Designed. 

"Flowers For All Occasions" 

The Blossom Shop 
Phone 45 
	

1610 7th 

ake- Cigarettes  

Not so long ago practically all 
cigarettes were made by hand 

Now, Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines 
that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the 
cigarettes are practically not touched by hand. 

RY the use of long steel ovens in any way in the manufacture. 
" —drying machines of the Chesterfields are made and 
most modern type—and by age-  packed in clean, up-to-date fac-
ing the leaf tobacco for 30 tories, where the air is changed 
months—like wine is aged— every 41/2 minutes. The mois-
Chesterfield tobacco is milder ture-proof package, wrapped in 
and tastes better. Du Pont's No. 300 Cellophane 

Only pure cigarette paper— —the best made—reaches you 
the best made—is used for just as if you went by the fac-
Chesterfield. tory door. 

And to make sure that every- 	In a letter to us, an emi- 
thing that goes into Chesterfield 	nent scientist says: 
is just right, expert chemists 	"Chesterfield Cigarettes 
test all materials that are used 	are just as foure as the 

water you drink" 

64 

hesterfield cigarettes are just 
as pure as the water you drink" 

C 1935. LAscert & Dimas Ttasacco Co. 



A rtistic 
CORSAGES— 
For Those Extra 
"Special" Events 

-"We Know How" - 

When you think of flow-
ers—think of 

The5LE'S 

9 5  

Hilton Hotel Bldg. 
Day or Nite 	Phone 221 
"Tech's Favorite Florist" 

VP/ MP. MelkTAMMVIIMMV....1V.VVAMTAUTflt •  IL  1/: \WA.. • • • 

GIVE 
HER 

Lounging 

Pajamas 
FOR  

XMAS 

EEL= HER 
PRESENT NOW 

WIQLE THE 
ASSORTMENTS 
ARE NEW AND 

COMPLETE 

oerrie 
Start Your Hinting Early! 

Tomorrow!—you will find our 
Store dressed in its holiday attire 
... Christmas should be joyous, 

and you will be much more sat-
isfied and happier if you will 
start your Christmas Shopping 
early. 

Gifts from 

Craig-

Gholson's 

Mean 

More 

Do yourself a kindness—and 
those who wish to remember 
you. Let your preferences be 
known .. here, there, and ev-
erywhere . . . then you will be 
sure to receive articles you real-
ly want, and the donors will 
have the pleasure of knowing 
their gifts are in the preferred 
class. 

Shop our store, and our windows, 
and you will find scores of love-
ly Apparel gifts,—the most 
practical and pleasing gifts of 
all . . . then HINT for best re-
sults. 

Craig- Gholson Co. 
"The Woman's Store" 

IMMII••••• 

r 

P 

Soo what this girl diet, 
In the picture that will 
startle, thrill, amaze 
you 

H. G. WELLS' 
Fantastic Sensation 
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Wranglers Give Formal Dinner 
For Alumni And Special Guests 
In  the private dining r'"'" of  Methodist Freshmen To Have 

Hotel Lubbock, Wranglers club 
members entertained with a formal 	Christmas Party Tonight 
Thanksgiving dinner dance :'hurl- 	Invitations were sent to 150 
day evening. Their guests included Methodist freshman early Tuesday 
a number of fonner members who for a Christmas party which is to 
returned for the Tech-Kansas Aggie be given this evening from 7:30 
football game Thursday afternoon. until 10:30 o'clock by the Fresh-

Hosts and their dates were Messrs. man Sunday school classes and EP-
Jimmie Lauderdale. Fred Miller, worth League of the First Mettio-
Aubrey Edwards, Noel Cason. Earl dist church in the church parlors. 
Penney, Ed Weiss, Fleming Austin. Games, followed by a program of 
Hill McMurry. Austin Davis, Fred special music, and readings, will be 
Fairly, John Mast. SW Teal, Lewis featured. 
Kerr, Lindsay Austin. Jerry Dean, Committees. appointed by Jose-
Ralph Penney, Thomas Buoy, Henry phine Powell, general chairman. 
Godeke, Donovan Stafford, Homer are as follows: decorations, Arthur 
Hall, Gene Mitchell. Jack Thomas. Laney, Morrison Herber, and Julia 
Misses Lorene Fryer. Mary Earle Albin; invitation, Madeline Neves. 
Lofland, Pauline Yeager, Reba Margaret Koon, Raleigh Canning, 
Wayne Williams, Harriette Roach, and Bill Davis: games, Maxine 
Mary Geniece Hardberger, Christine Bonus. Frances Campbell, James 
Bundy, Dorothy Lisenby. Adie Sturdivant. and Eloise Smith; pro-
Brown Benton, Margaret Duff, Lois gram. Jack Carr, Nancy Jo Haymes, 
Watson, Glyds Grirnsley, Julia Mae and James Melton; transportation. 
Bihl and Betty Ross. Arthur Earl Gamble, Carl Maxey. 

Former members who attended and Bob Stapler; refreshments, 
were Milton Harbor of San Saba, Sara. Sue Stewart, Elaine Newell, 
Jim Cloud of Spur, Vincent Foster Ruth Hess. and Pauline Hawthorne. 
of Amarillo. Lynn G. Gordon of Mrs. W. C. Watts and Charles V. 
Plemons, Simms O'Neal, and Lane Sullen, teachers of the classes. and 
Hudson. Mrs. T. C'. Delaney. sponsor of lea- 

Other guests were Misses Billie gue, will be special guests. 
Bloom, Ann Caldwell, Adella 
Beavers, Gene Dulaberly, Jolmnye 
Gllkerson, Martha Gholson, Betty 
Pack, Eugenia Smith. Maxine Clark. 
Beth Wulfman, Messrs. Charles 
Truett, Doyle Harris. Glenn Rockey, 
R. E. Mills, George Langford, Ad-
rian Clark, James Hunt, L. J. Sollis, 
Marion Harris, Gwyn Dowell, Rich-
ard Godeke, Jack Quinlan, Elmer 
Farther, Toby Greer, Clarence Mast. 
Wilson Gilmore, Leonard Curfman 
amd Malcolm Martin. 

Mrs. Knapp Exhibits China And 
Linen At Home Ec Club Meeting 

Mrs. Bradford Knapp exhibited 
her collections of china and linen at 
a meeting of the Home Economics 
club in her home Tuesday night at 
7 o'clock. The club then presented 
her with a piece of Mexican glass -
ware. A social hour completed the 
evening. 
Miss Helen Francis Eiland is chair-

man and Dean Margaret W. Weeks 
is faculty adviser of the group which 
plans the club programs for De-
cember. Miss Evaughn Clack Is 
president of the organization. 

Miss Jonnie McCrery of the home 
economics faculty talked on play 
materials for the child at a meeting 
of Use Child Conservation league 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Las Leales Club Attend Moviel 
Following H. E. Harvest Sup! 

After a harvest supper given by 
the Home Economics club, Tuesday 
evening, November 28, members of 
the Las Leales club went to the 
Lindsey Theatre to see "Footlight 
Parade". 

This social affair was held for 
the club members instead of the 
regular weekly meeting. 

Members attending the supper 
and show were Misses Ruth Thomp-
son, Pauline Garrigues, Mary Leid-
igh, Margaret Lindsey, Orene Mc-
°ellen, Pearl Edrnonson, Hermona 
Shadle, Lucille McCrummen, Pearl 
Harrison, Mrs. Wilbur Pearson and 
Miss Mary Louise Thomas, a guest 
of the club.  

The best meals in town at 
ROCKNE HALL—Adv. 

- LOST - 
BLACK CONKLIN FOUN- 

TAIN PEN 
Will Give Reward For return. 

Phone 542-W 

THE NEW OT MODEL 

Royal Portable 
T3, pewriter 

Formerly 560—Now Only 545. 

Hester's Office 
Supply Co. 

1008 13th St. 	Phone 78 

Miss Sybil Thomas. district super-
visor of home economics, has re-
turned to this vicinity and made her 
headquarters at the Home Econom-
ics building. She will v'slt high 
schools in this district till Chrtat-
Ma. 

Dean Margaret W. Weeks and 
Miss Jonnie MeCrery of the Home 
Economics faculty attended the 
meeting of the State Teachers' as-
sociation at Austin November 30 to 
December 2. While there they visit-
ed the new Home Economics build-
ing at the University of Texas. 

Lewis G. Compton and Wellborn 
R. Hudson spent the holidays in 
Austin, Texas at the home of MO. 
Hudson's grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. 
S. E. Hudson. They returned to the 
campus Monday morning. 

Miss Virginia Brown and Calvin 
Hazlewood were holiday guests of 
Orland Seaman in Mineral Wells. 

HOMEMADE CANDIES 

DULCES DE LOS LLANOS 
"Christmas Candies 

A Specialty" 

Gandy Kitchen-2411 15th 

Calendar 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 7 
Social for Section 8 of Orien-

tation for Arts and Sciences' 
Women, Seaman Hall. 7:30-9:30. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 8 
Aggie-Home Economics Dance. 

Gymnasium. 
Ko Shari Dance. 9-12 o'clock. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9 

Sans Sou. Formal Dance. 
9-12 o'clock. 

MONDAY. DECEMBER 11 
Engineering Society, 7-8, E208. 
Press Club, '7-8. room 314. 
Freshman Commission, 7-8, 

room 209. 
Forum, room 313. 7-8. 
International Relations Club. 

7-8, room 2M. 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 12 

Debate Society, 7-8, room 202. 
Home Economies Club, 7-8. 

5107. 
Aggis Club, 7:30 
A. I. E. E., 7-8 o'clock.  

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13 
Social Clubs. 7-8 o'clock. 
Las Leales, 7-8. 
Inter-Club Council. 
Girls' Dance, 	Gyinnaaivin 

7:30-10 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14 
Senior Class Muting, 7 o'clock, 

room 220. 

Miss Johnnye Gilkerson, head a 
the women's physical education de 
partment, will talk to home eco-
nomics orientation classes today and 
tomorrow. Her subject will be 
"Growing Straight." 

Frances Burns was a visitor to 
the A. and M. campus at College 
Station for the Thanksgiving game. 

YELLOW CAB 
CO. 

RATES: 
1—Passenger __25c 
2—Passengers __30c 
3—Passengers __40c 

Our Business Is Better. 
We Appreciate It, 

Phone 888 

MAGNOLIA SERVICE 
STATION 

Winterproof Your Car 

Ebbie Lee 	Preston Small 
2424 Main 

Every co-ed has a craving for a luxurious pair 
of lounging pajamas .. , Let us help you se-
lect your sweetheart's Christmas present by 
showing you our new Christmas pajamas. ... 
They're beautiful.... You'll especially like the 
red and black satin "Tech" pajamas with a red 
and black velvet negligee to match ... it's a 
peach of a combination.... 

We are also showing many other colorful 
lounging pajamas in lovely soft silks and vel-
vets.... You give her a pair of these pajamas 
for Christmas and she'll most surely "hug your 
neck" 

Priced 

$5.85 	$10.85 
to $14.85 

RemitiVell9act 

ANY MAfIAZINE 
1004 1-2 Main—Hilton Bldg. 

When magazine articles are nec-
essary for classes call on us. If 
we don't have what you need we 
will get it for you. 

PREVIEW 

NOT A 

HORROR 

PICTURE 
RCP ONE OF THE CLEVEREST AND MOST ENTERTAINING 

PICTURES EVER MADE. 

OF FINE TURKISH TOBACCOS 

CopyrIala. 10.. rc, daortca• Totem 001...7.,  

ALWAYS thejnest tohaecos 

ALWAYS thefinest worAmanship 

ALWAYS Luchiespkasel 

teAg !dies taste 

eitei; smoother 
On certain mountains in the Near East is a 
limited collar of earth—called in Turkish, 
"Yacca." Tobaccos grown there cost as 
high as $1.00 a pound. Carefully they are 
examined, leaf by leaf. Often it takes a 
man a whole day to select two pounds of 
certain of these fine tobaccos. Lucky Strike 
is the world's biggest user of fine Turkish 
tobaccos. For these tender, delicate Turk-
ish leaves are blended with choice tobaccos 
from our own Southland—to make your 
Lucky Strike a cigarette that is fully packed 
—round and firm—free from loose ends. 
That's why Luckies taste better, smoother. 

a irs toasted" 
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE 

DANCE . 

SAT., DEC. 9TH 

JACK CASTEEL 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

AUDITORIUM 
$1.00. NO TAX 
	

9 'TIL 

Suppose YOU loved a 
ma n you could feel 
and hear and sense, 
but whom it was im-
possible to see..-What 
would you do? 
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